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automatically create functional prototypes and parts in a wide array of materials. The method uses a plurality
of simple two-and-a-half-dimensional (21/2-D) toolpaths from various orientations about an axis of rotation
in order to machine the entire surface of a part without refixturing. It is our goal to automatically create these
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this paper, we consider a problem that arises in automating this process - visibility to the surface of a model
that is rotated about a fourth axis. Our approach involves slicing the computer-aided design (CAD) model
orthogonal to the axis of rotation. The slice geometry is used to calculate two-dimensional visibility maps for
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From the Visibility of Slice
Geometry for Rapid Computer
Numerically Controlled
Machining
A method for rapid computer numerically controlled (CNC) machining is being devel-
oped in an effort to automatically create functional prototypes and parts in a wide array
of materials. The method uses a plurality of simple two-and-a-half-dimensional (2 12 -D)
toolpaths from various orientations about an axis of rotation in order to machine the
entire surface of a part without refixturing. It is our goal to automatically create these
toolpaths for machining and eliminate the complex planning traditionally associated with
CNC machining. In this paper, we consider a problem that arises in automating this
process—visibility to the surface of a model that is rotated about a fourth axis. Our
approach involves slicing the computer-aided design (CAD) model orthogonal to the axis
of rotation. The slice geometry is used to calculate two-dimensional visibility maps for
the set of polygons on each slice plane. The visibility data provides critical information
for determining the minimum number and orientation of 2 12 -D toolpaths required to
machine the entire surface of a part. DOI: 10.1115/1.2039100
Keywords: visibility, rapid prototyping, machining, slice geometry
Introduction
The labor-intensive and time-consuming task of manual process
planning is recognized as the main factor prohibiting computer
numerically controlled CNC machining from being used as a
rapid prototyping RP process 1. Existing commercialized RP
processes are capable of creating physical models from computer-
aided design CAD with little human intervention. Likewise, if
CNC machining is to be employed as a rapid prototyping process,
one will need to automate the steps involved in creating process
and fixture plans. A brief overview of the approach is illustrated in
Fig. 1. A method for machining complex models using a three-
axis milling machine with a fourth axis indexer is being developed
2,3. The method involves executing layer-based toolpaths from a
plurality of orientations in order to machine the surfaces of a
model. These toolpath orientations are about an axis of rotation
and are indexed using a fourth axis on the milling machine. This
method simplifies the problem of toolpath planning by taking a
feature-free approach, whereby the goal is to simply machine the
visible surfaces from each orientation rather than planning tool-
paths for each model feature. In addition, the problem of fixturing
is simplified by borrowing from the concept of sacrificial sup-
ports, as used in other RP processes. Throughout the process, the
model is secured to the remainder of the stock material by small
cylinders attached to the ends of the model along the axis of
rotation. The cylinders are cut at the end of machining in order to
remove the model.
A challenging problem for CNC-RP process planning is to de-
termine the orientation or set of orientations that will allow all the
surfaces of the model to be machined. A desired goal is to ma-
chine the part with the fewest number of orientations or setups.
Each additional setup requires either a human or a robot to
unclamp, reorient, and then reclamp the part. Each new setup
requires additional time, but more importantly there is the risk of
locational errors if the part is not refixtured properly. The critical
data required for processing a part using this method is the num-
ber and orientation of the two-and-a-half-dimensional 2 12-D
toolpaths necessary to machine all the surfaces. It is our goal to
automatically create these toolpaths for machining and eliminate
the complex planning traditionally associated with CNC machin-
ing.
The accessibility of the surface for machining can be abstracted
to the geometric problem of visibility. We require that any surface
need not be completely visible from only one direction, but there
must exist a set of orientations that make the surface completely
visible. In order for the surfaces to be machined, they must be
visible in the tool-approach direction. Other sufficiency conditions
must be resolved, such as determining a proper tool length and
diameter; however, these problems will not be addressed in this
paper. In this paper, we consider the problem of visibility to the
surface of a model that is rotated about a fourth axis. The problem
is twofold: i Determine whether all the surfaces of the model can
be reached with rotations about the selected axis and if so, ii
calculate the minimum number of orientations required to ma-
chine the part. An open problem is to determine the axis or mul-
tiple axes of rotation required to machine all surfaces. This prob-
lem will not be addressed in the current paper.
Review of Related Work
Many approaches to machinability and visibility analyze the
model using surface normal calculations i.e., Gaussian mapping.
Notably, Chen and Woo performed seminal work with visibility
cones 4. Gan et al. discuss the properties of spherical maps 5.
Tang et al. and Chen et al. use spherical visibility maps to find a
fourth axis of rotation such that the maximal number of surfaces
can be machined 6,7. Suh and Kang also use spherical visibility
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maps to create point visibility cones in order to calculate the num-
ber of, and range for, controllable CNC machine axes and the
workpiece setup 8.
These approaches only consider portions of the part surface,
typically pockets and other part features. For each feature, the
visibility cone is generated and represented on the unit sphere.
Given a CAD model, this requires either some arbitrary surface
partitioning or the use of feature recognition software 9–11. Re-
cently, Balasubramanium et al. used a tessellated representation of
the model surface for generating toolpaths 12. They noted that
visibility cones represent likely access directions, although ob-
struction from other surfaces may still prohibit tool access. These
visibility maps are created for a section of the three-dimensional
3D surface and, therefore, represent local visibility for that par-
ticular section of the part surface.
Visibility approaches have been broadly applied to the setup
reduction problem as well as toolpath planning for CNC machin-
ing. Typically, visibility is based on line of sight to a surface and
on the local geometry. Tseng and Joshi developed a method to
determine tool-approach directions for machining Bezier curves
and surfaces 13. Local and global gouge-free toolpath planning
for a three-axis machine has also been presented 14,15. In both
papers, the authors discuss tool selection in addition to collision
avoidance. Although four- and five-axis machining provides more
capability in most cases with respect to orienting the tool, path
planning is complicated. Avoiding collisions is quite difficult sim-
ply due to the increase in degrees of freedom. Suh et al. and Suh
and Lee describe an approach to machining with “additional axes”
16,17. The concept of additional-axis machining is simple: use
three-axis machining, then reorient the part using a fourth- and/or
fifth-axis indexer. More recently, researchers have worked on us-
ing tessellated representations for five-axis toolpath planning
18,19. Their works present local and global gouge avoidance
using triangular patches of the part surface rather than parametric
surface representations. Balasubramanium et al. use computer
graphic techniques in conjunction with a tessellated representation
in their work 20.
There is a large amount of published work in 2D visibility
problems. In particular, polygon visibility problems have received
much attention 21–26. Others present work on the popular Art
Gallery Problem, which looks at the minimum number of interior
points with which all edges of a polygon walls of an art gallery
can be viewed 22,27,28. A variant of the art gallery problem is
the Fortress Guard Problem, in which the goal is to find the mini-
mum set of points guards placed on the exterior of a polygon
fortress such that every segment of the polygon is visible from at
least one point 29. Peshkin and Sanderson present the convex
rope algorithm, which determines the externally visible ranges for
vertices of a polygon 30. Unfortunately, the method is suitable
for only a single polygon and does not consider other obstacles in
the plane.
Two-dimensional visibility “cones” can be created to represent
the visible ranges for a point on a polygon. These cones can be
created using Euclidean shortest path algorithms 31. Guibas
et al. presented several algorithms for visibility and shortest path
problems 32. More recently, Stewart uses similar approaches to
determine 2D visibility cones for folded surfaces 33; however, in
his approach, the polygonal regions to be investigated must first
be triangulated 34,35. As noted in the work by Stewart 33
there are difficulties that arise from this type of approach. The
main problem is that the connected regions created after the con-
vex hull algorithm often will contain “holes” polygons with no
endpoints on the convex hull. Holes are ignored during triangu-
lation and, therefore, also during SEP calculations. For each end-
point, the visible ranges blocked by the holes are calculated and
subtracted in a secondary step.
General Methodology
In this approach to rapid CNC machining, accessibility is lim-
ited to one rotation axis; therefore, it is much simpler to solve a
series of 2D visibility problems. Similar to rapid prototyping
methods, where models are created layer by layer, the algorithm
presented in this paper analyzes the CAD model layer by layer.
We assume that a proposed axis of rotation is given by the user,
similar to choosing a build orientation in the current RP methods.
However, unlike other approaches, we do not require that all
points on any arbitrary section of the surface are simultaneously
visible. In other words, it is not a feature-based approach whatso-
ever. For example, consider the surface illustrated in Fig. 2. Using
an approach such as Gaussian mapping, one would conclude that
the surface is not visible since the intersection of the visibility
cones would obviously yield the null set. However, if we only
require that all surfaces are visible in some orientation, then we
simply need to calculate the visible ranges for each segment on
the polygonal chain.
Since tool access is restricted to directions orthogonal to the
rotation axis, 2D visibility maps for a set of cross sections of the
surface of the model are used for visibility mapping. This proce-
dure approximates visibility to the entire surface of the model. For
example, consider the part illustrated in Fig. 3. Cross-sectional
slices of the geometry from a stereolithography STL model pro-
vide polygonal chains that are used for 2D visibility mapping. A
simultaneous visibility solution for all cross sections of the model
Fig. 1 Rapid machining: „a… setup and „b… process steps
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will approximate visibility to the entire surface. For this simple
model and the slice shown in Fig. 3a, the chain of edges in the
polygon can be “seen” from many different orientations. If the
orientations in Fig. 3b illustrated by the block arrows are chosen,
four rotations could be used to machine the part. This implies that
four orientations index rotations are used and all visible material
from each view is removed. If the two orientations noted by the
lightning arrows are used, then only two rotations are needed. In
this case, two rotations is the fewest number required.
For the method developed in this research, visibility for each
polygonal chain is determined by calculating the polar angle range
that each segment of the chain can be seen Fig. 4a. Since there
can be multiple chains on each slice, one must consider the vis-
ibility blocked by all other chains. Therefore, the visibility data
for each segment can be a set of ranges Fig. 4b.
If a visible range exists for every segment on each chain, for all
slices in the set, then the remaining problem is to determine the
minimum set of polar orientations such that every segment is vis-
ible in at least one orientation. Figure 5 illustrates visibility to a
set of polygons from an orientation about the axis of rotation. To
be applicable for machining, we consider visibility from a line
tangent to a circle with diameter at least equal to the diameter of
the polygon endpoint set, instead of from an exterior point, as is
typically done in 2D visibility problems.
The problem of finding the set of rotations sufficient to see
every surface of the model can be formulated as a minimum set
cover problem. The solution of the set cover provides the mini-
mum set of angles from the set 0, 360 deg such that, for every
Fig. 2 Comparison of visibility
Fig. 3 Sample model with cross section for visibility mapping
Fig. 4 Visible ranges for segment of polygonal chain
Fig. 5 Visibility to a set of polygons from one orientation
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segment, at least one angle is contained in one of its visibility
ranges. However, other criteria will need to be considered in order
to determine a minimum, yet sufficient, number of 2 12-D toolpaths
necessary to machine all surfaces of the part. Tool diameter and
length and the processing sequence for the indexing operations
need to be considered. Furthermore, one needs to determine the
axis or axes of rotations necessary to machine all the surfaces.
Using an STL file for visibility mapping presents some practical
challenges. Depending on the accuracy desired, the STL could
have few or many triangular facets representing the surface.
Therefore, each slice will have few or many segments for each
polygonal chain. The granularity of the STL representation is typi-
cally controlled by specifying the maximum amount that any tri-
angle on the surface can deviate from the actual part surface. A
common parameter used to control this is called chord height
CH deviation. Suppose a coarse STL is used, and the slice ge-
ometry appears like the one in Fig. 6. Note how visibility does not
exist to the segment uv shown in Fig. 6a; however, if a mid-
point is added, then the new subsegment uv becomes visible
Fig. 6b.
If a smaller CH deviation had been chosen, the problem may
not have occurred. Of course, if the part has planar surfaces, then
modifying the CH parameter will make no difference. For ex-
ample, a four-sided planar surface will always be represented by
only two triangles. For practical purposes, the approach to visibil-
ity for rapid machining will need to be able to handle problems
such as STL granularity. In this manner, the visibility algorithm
needs to be adaptive depending on the visibility conditions. The
addition of midpoints to nonvisible segments is an approach that
can modify the chain representation dynamically such that a finer
mapping of the visibility of the surface can be obtained. In other
approaches, the assumption is that the surface representation set
of polygons is fixed, and the algorithm continues whether visibil-
ity ranges are found or not.
Adding additional points using other 2D approaches would re-
sult in a significant amount of additional computation. For each
additional point, one would need to recalculate all of the con-
nected regions and then each would need to be retriangulated.
These two significant steps would need to be redone iteratively,
each time a midpoint is added. The midpoint method would be
executed until a visible segment is found or the segment length is
less than a given stopping criteria. In the current work, the mid-
point approach is run until the new segment length is equal to or
less than the tool diameter. In general, a segment with length
smaller than the tool diameter will not be accessible, even if line-
of-sight visibility exists after midpoint addition.
Our approach to visibility is unique with respect to two particu-
lar characteristics. For one, the approach is completely feature-
free. 3D visibility approaches typically need to partition the sur-
face into several surface features. This implies that visibility must
exist for some arbitrary section of the surface. In the proposed
approach, it is only important that all surfaces of the part geom-
etry are visible in some direction. Since the proposed methodol-
ogy uses segments of polygons, this implies that each segment
must be visible from some polar direction, regardless of any other
segments around the one being investigated. The most significant
difference is that the proposed methodology is adaptive depending
on the visibility of the segments. As described previously, if only
a portion of a segment is visible, then the segment is divided
iteratively until the visible subsegments are found and their visible
ranges are mapped.
The visibility algorithms operate on slice files generated from
the STL model orthogonal to the axis of rotation. Each slice is
comprised of multiple simple polygons represented by the end-
points of the polygon segments edges of the polygon. Each slice
is analyzed independently of other slices, and the visible ranges
for each segment within each slice are calculated. The first step in
the visibility mapping calculates the visible range for each seg-
ment with respect to the chain polygon in which it resides. Next,
polar angle ranges blocked by every other chain on the slice are
subtracted from the visible range. An output file is generated con-
taining an entry for each segment of all slices and the correspond-
ing sets of polar angle ranges with which the segment is visible.
The output is modified to represent the sets of segments visible
from each polar angle. This data is used to formulate a set cover
problem, which yields the minimum number of rotations required
to view the entire surface.
Visibility Algorithms
It is appropriate to present the visibility mapping in two phases:
i calculating the visible range for a segment with respect to the
chain on which it resides and ii calculating the ranges blocked
by obstacles other chains on the same slice plane. This is done to
separate the visibility analysis into two steps: one that defines
local visibility and one that defines the ranges of visibility blocked
from obstacles, resulting in global visibility directions.
Visibility of a Segment With Respect to Its Own Chain. Vis-
ibility to every segment on each surface slice chain is a necessary
condition for the machining of all surfaces in rapid machining.
Visibility to a point on the surface slice chain will first be pre-
sented. This formulation will then be extended to segments de-
fined by consecutive endpoints on the polygonal chain.
Simply stated, visibility to any point Pi on a polygon P exists if
a line can be drawn from Pi to infinity in some direction, such that
the line does not pass through the interior of P. Consider the
polygon in Fig. 7. Lines drawn from Pi through all endpoints in P
yield only two that do not intersect the interior of P. The polar
angle from Pi to the two lines, L1 and L2, define the range for
which Pi is visible from the exterior of the 2D slice. However, it
is not necessary to investigate lines to all points in P from Pi since
the visibility range has obvious bounds.
Consider the polygon P and its convex hull CH S in Fig. 8. It
can easily be seen that all points on the convex hull S are visible
for a viewing range of at least 180 deg. For any point Pi not on S,
the visible range can be found by investigating points from the
adjacent counterclockwise CCW convex hull point to the adja-
cent clockwise CW convex hull point. These points will be de-
Fig. 6 Midpoint yields visibility to newly formed segment
Fig. 7 Lines „L1 ,L2… from Pi through points in P
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noted the left and right convex hull points of Pi, LCHPPi and
RCHPPi, respectively. If one considers the pocket in Fig. 8 with
the lid formed by the LCHP and RCHP, visibility is not possible
through any points CCW of LCHP or CW of RCHP. For any point
Pi not on the CH of P, a line drawn through a point not in the set
LCHP, RCHP would have to pass through the interior of P. With
that consideration, it is only necessary to calculate the polar
angles from Pi to the points in the set LCHP, RCHP, excluding
Pi. This set is divided into two sets, S1 and S2 where
S1: LCHP, Pi−1 and S2: Pi+1 ,RCHP.
Now, the visible range for a point is bound by the minimum
polar angle from Pi to points in S1 and the maximum polar angle
from Pi to points in S2. This is the visibility range for the point Pi
with respect to the boundary of its own chain and is denoted
VPi, where: RVPi=maxXS2PiX The right visible bound
for Pi, LVPi=minYS1PiY The left visible bound for Pi,
and VPi= maxXS2PiX ,minYS1PiY. Figure 9 illus-
trates the angles from Pi to all points in S1 and S2, highlighting
the visibility range VPi.
Utilizing this procedure, it is only necessary to analyze seg-
ments of each polygonal chain on the slice in order to determine
visibility to the surface. If visibility to all segments exists and all
polygonal chains are simple polygons, then visibility exists to the
polygon. Likewise, visibility to all polygonal chains on all slices
in the set approximates visibility to the entire surface of the 3D
model.
Consider the segment uv defined by points u and v in P, where
u= Pi and v= Pi+1. The intersection of visibility ranges for the
points u and v and the 180 deg range about the segment define a
feasible range of polar angles in which the segment could be
reached. Intersecting the visibility ranges for each point with the
180 deg range about the segment is done since visibility to the
segment obviously cannot exist from any direction “behind” the
segment. The 180 deg range about the segment is the set of
angles: uv ,vu. In Fig. 10, the ranges are illustrated
RVv ,LVv , RVu ,LVu , uv ,vu. The intersection of the
visibility of u and the visibility of v will have bounds of RVv and
LVu: VuVv= RVu ,LVu RVv ,LVv→ RVv ,LVu. The
sets S1 and S2 are thus redefined as S1: LCHPu , u−1 and
S2: v+1 ,RCHPv. The ends of the visibility range are de-
noted RVuv and LVuv, the right and left visibility bounds of
the segment uv, where: RVuv= maxxS2vx and LVuv
= minyS1uy. Visibility to the segment uv is defined as:
Vuv : RVuv ,LVuv Fig. 11.
Since not all surfaces will have a simple open pocket as shown
in Fig. 11, it is necessary to investigate the characteristics of the
pocket in order to determine proper bounds for the visibility
range, if indeed one exists. There are cases where the minimum
angle to points in S1 or the maximum angle to points in S2 is
outside of the 180 deg range above the segment. In this case, RV
or LV is set to the extremes of uv ,vu, either uv or
vu, respectively. There is the possibility that no visibility ex-
ists as defined by the range RV, LV due to severe undercuts or
overlapping surfaces above the segment. Figure 12 illustrates sev-
eral problem surfaces with respect to establishing the visibility
bounds. In each of the cases illustrated in Fig. 12, problems occur
from naively setting visibility to RV, LV. This can be avoided by
investigating the characteristics of the pocket where the segment
uv resides. The two points in S1 and S2 where the bounds RV and
Fig. 8 A point Pi and its adjacent convex hull points
Fig. 9 Visibility of a point with respect to its chain
Fig. 10 Ranges used for segment visibility calculation
Fig. 11 Visibility range †RV„uv… ,LV„uv…‡
Fig. 12 Problem geometries „a… RV is outside the 180 deg
range, „b… both RV and LV are outside the 180 deg range, „c… no
visibility due to overlapping, and „d… visibility to entire segment
not possible since RV>LV
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LV are calculated are used and are denoted as I1 and I2, respec-
tively; I1= Px, where x=arg minYxS1vYx
 and I2= Py, where
y=arg maxXyS2uXy
 Figs. 12 and 13.
The geometric relationships between I1, I2, u, and v can be
used to determine if i the entrance to the pocket has an overlap-
ping rim that makes visibility impossible, ii RV and/or LV, as
calculated, are outside of the 180 deg range, or iii the range
defined by RV and LV defines an opening that permits visibility to
the entire segment from one orientation. Values of particular vec-
tor cross products defined by the four points u, v, I1, and I2 are
employed to test for the three cases described above I2v
 I2u , I1v  I1u ,uI1  uI2 vI1  vI2.
The algorithm in Fig. 14 determines feasible values for LV and
RV or whether visibility exists at all. Condition 3 in Fig. 14 can
exist due to a long segment inside a pocket see Fig. 15a. How-
ever, if the segment is divided into two or more smaller segments,
visibility may exist to each. To do this, a midpoint is added to the
segment, and the visibility algorithm rerun, backtracking to the
first new segment. In Fig. 15b, a new segment is created by
adding a midpoint and the new segment becomes visible. If the
condition persists after one iteration, another midpoint is added to
the new segment that is not visible. This is repeated until a stop-
ping criteria e.g., a minimum segment length is invoked. We
currently use a minimum segment length equal to the diameter of
the cutting tool. This is done since, if a segment of length less than
the tool diameter still has this visibility condition, then the tool
cannot reach through the opening to the pocket regardless Fig.
15c.
Another case of a problem geometry is a “spiral” pocket, as
shown in Fig. 16. A spiral pocket can be detected early, when the
values for the polar angles of RV and LV are being calculated.
While calculating the polar angles from u or v to the point in S1
and S2, respectively, one can track the cumulative angle from the
segment’s endpoints to the points in the corresponding set, starting
from the respective convex hull point. Note that if a segment
resides in the interior of a spiral pocket, the cumulative angle from
one of its endpoints rotated through the points in S1 or S2 will
exceed 180 deg. If this condition is detected, then the segment is
not visible since it resides in a spiral pocket, and the visibility for
the segment is set to null. An algorithm is used to detect a spiral
pocket early, namely, during the calculation of the visibility
bounds for the segment. The example shows the calculation of LV;
however, a similar approach is taken for RV Fig. 17.
Note that the preceding investigations are for the case where
both points u and v are not convex hull points CHPs. If either or
both are CHPs, then determining RV and LV is straightforward
Fig. 18. If u and v are both CHPs, then RV=uv and LV
Fig. 13 Intersections in S1„I1… and S2„I2… to calculate RV and
LV
Fig. 14 Algorithm 1: Determining values for LV and RV
Fig. 15 Midpoint addition yields visibility to new segments
Fig. 16 “Spiral” pocket
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=vu Fig. 18a. If u is a CHP and v is not, then RV=vI2
and LV=vu Fig. 18b. If v is a CHP and u is not, then RV
=uv and LV=uI1 Fig. 18c.
Visibility Blocked by Obstacles on the Slice Plane. The algo-
rithms described in the previous section provide a necessary con-
dition for the visibility criteria of rapid machining; that Vuv
must exist for all segments. This is interpreted as the local visibil-
ity of the segment. Other geometric conditions also exist that must
be taken into account. For instance, the range Vuv only consid-
ers the visible range with respect to the chain on which the seg-
ment resides. However, obstacles in the slice plane can also block
visibility Vuv.
The problem is to define the set of ranges where a segment is
visible in the presence of other chains on the slice. Each slice
contains a set of chains, jJ where J= j  j=1, . . . ,n. For any
segment on a slice containing n chains, there could be as many as
n visible ranges for the segment. We will denote Vuv j* as the
visibility with respect to the chain j on which uv resides, denoted
j*. The set of ranges for which uv is visible from the exterior will
be called VISuv and represents the global visibility of the seg-
ment. It is calculated as the visibility of uv with respect to chain j*
minus the set of ranges blocked by other chains on the slice.
For all obstacle chains jJ \ j*, the polar range blocked by the
chain is denoted VBuv j; Visibility blocked to the segment by
another chain on the slice. This set of visible ranges for the seg-
ment uv is defined as VISuv=Vuv j* −VBuv j for all j
J \ j*. Visibility blocked to the segment uv by chain j is the
union of the visibility blocked by chain j to point u and the
visibility blocked by chain j to point v, intersected with the
range uv ,vu about the segment uv Fig. 19. The set of
angles blocked to the segment uv are VBuv j
= VBu j VBv j uv ,vu. Where, the set of angles
blocked to points u and v are VBu j = RBu ,LBu The right and
left bounds of the range blocked to u by obstacle j and VBv j
= RBv ,LBv The right and left bounds of the range blocked to v
by obstacle j. Considering the condition that blocked visibility is
only valid within the range uv ,vu about the segment, then
the union operation yields the following: VBuVBv
= RBu ,LBu RBv ,LBv→ RBu ,LBv. Calculating RBu and
LBv is straightforward, as RBu is simply the minimum polar angle
from u to all points on the blocker chain and LBv is the maximum
polar angle from v to all points on P j, where P j is the set of points
for the blocker chain RBu= minxPjux and LBv
= maxyPjvy. It must be determined whether the obstacle is
partially or wholly within the range uv ,vu about the seg-
ment in order to calculate the blockage range. Figure 20 illustrates
various locations for the blocker chains. As in the calculation of
visibility in the previous section, the characteristics of the block-
ing chain can be determined by evaluating the locations of four
particular points: u, v, I1, and I2. In this case, I1 and I2 are the
points of intersection on the blocker chain for the vectors defining
the bounds RBu and LBv, respectively; I1= Px, where x
=arg minYxPjuYx and I2= Py, where y=arg maxXyPjvXy.
In addition to the location of the blocker chain, there is the special
case where a blocker is in the shape of a “horseshoe” and com-
pletely envelopes the segment, which also needs to be detected
Fig. 21. The algorithm in Fig. 22 determines the values for RBu
Fig. 17 Algorithm 2: Detecting spiral pockets
Fig. 18 Cases where at least one point of segment uv is a
convex hull point
Fig. 19 Visibility blocked to uv
Fig. 20 Locations of blocker chains with respect to uv
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and LBv.
At this point, all data is available for calculating the sets of
global visibility ranges for each segment: VISuv=Vuv j*
−VBuv j for all jjJ \ j*. However, it is possible that
VISuv=  null set while Vuv j* , in which case local
visibility exists but the segment is blocked by an obstacles.
Again, a midpoint is added to the segment, and the algorithm is
rerun for the two new segments formed. If the condition persists
after one iteration, another midpoint is added to the new segment
that is not visible. This is repeated until a stopping criteria mini-
mum segment length is invoked. This visibility condition was
illustrated in an earlier section and is shown in Fig. 6.
The output of the visibility algorithm is the collection of visible
ranges given in polar angle about the axis of rotation, as follows:
VIStjk : a ,b , 1 , a ,b , 2 , . . . a ,b , r where: rmax=n
number of chains on slice k, t is the segment for tT where
T= t  t=1, . . . ,q , j is the chain, for jJ where J= j  j
=1, . . . ,n, and k is the slice, for kK where K= k k=1, . . . , p.
A necessary and sufficient condition for the visibility criteria of
rapid machining is that visibility as defined by VIStjk exists for all
segments on all chains for all slices of the surface geometry:
VIStjk  null set, for all segments t, on all chains j, of all
slices k. If this condition is not satisfied, then the entire surface
of the part cannot be machined using the proposed method, or at
least not using the axis of rotation selected.
Calculating the Minimum Set of Orientations
A desired goal of rapid machining is to find the minimum set of
index rotations such that all surfaces of the model are machined in
at least one orientation. The motivation to minimize the number of
rotations is that the machining-removal process is executed for
each orientation and more orientations results in longer machining
time. From the visibility information, a reverse mapping of the
sets of segments visible from orientations about the rotation axis
is calculated. This mapping is used to derive the minimum set of
orientations, such that all surfaces are machined in at least one
orientation.
The continuous set of polar orientations 0, 360 deg can be
discretized arbitrarily based on a reasonable step size for axis
rotations. For illustration, we will assume the step size is of 1 deg.
From the data in VIStjk, one can formulate a set corresponding
to the segments visible from a given angle. In other words, out of
the complete set of segments SEG some SEGtjk are visible from
a given angle S. The set  contains the segments visible from
each angle S where: s=1–360 deg Fig. 23.
The formulation of the minimum set cover problem is straight-
forward: Given: A collection of subsets s of a finite set SEG
(the set of all segments). Solution: A set cover for SEG i.e.,
subset SS such that every element in SEG belongs to at least
one member of s for sS. It is noted that the minimum set
cover problem is NP-Hard therefore a greedy heuristic was em-
ployed to achieve an approximately optimal solution quickly 36.
Implementation
The visibility algorithms were implemented in C and tested on
a Pentium IV, 2.0 Ghz PC, running Windows XP. The software
accepts slice files as input and returns several critical process pa-
rameters: i the minimum number of orientations, ii the mini-
mum stock diameter, and iii the distance to the minimum and
maximum layer depth for each orientation. The first model inves-
tigated is a toy “jack.” An axis of rotation parallel to the tapered
shaft of the jack was chosen. See Fig. 24a, x-axis alignment. In
this manner, it is assumed that the model will be machined by a
tool oriented along the z-axis and the stock material is reoriented
with index rotations about the x-axis. Cross-sectional slices of the
model were generated orthogonal to the x-axis, as shown in Fig.
24b.
Several trials were run to evaluate the computation time for the
visibility algorithm. Computation time is dependent on two main
factors: i the distance between successive cross sectional slices
i.e., the number of slices and ii the granularity of the STL
model i.e., the number of segments per slice. Both factors obvi-
ously affect the accuracy with which the set of cross sections
approximates the 3D model; a finer STL file and smaller slice
spacing achieves a better approximation of the surface. One must
consider the spacing of the slices that should be used. Of course,
an infinitely thin slice spacing approaches the true 3D shape of the
geometry; however, the computation times would explode.
Reasonable spacing for slices can be considered based on the
positional accuracy of the CNC machine and/or reasonable as-
sumptions about the geometry of the part features. The issue is
Fig. 21 “Horseshoe” obstacle envelopes the segment
Fig. 22 Algorithm 3: Determining values for RBu and LBv
Fig. 23 Mapping of visible segments to orientations
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whether features of the part model will be missed if the slice
spacing is too large. Take, for example, a part with a small hole
feature. If the slice spacing is larger than the diameter of the hole,
it is likely that the geometry of the hole will not be considered
during the visibility mapping. However, if a minimum diameter
tool is known, then one would not need to reduce the slice spacing
to less than the minimum tool diameter. Even if the hole were
missed during the slicing operation, if the minimum tool diameter
is greater than the hole diameter, then it would not be able to be
completely machined regardless. If the feature is a protrusion
from the part surface, then the feature could have dimensions less
than the minimum tool diameter i.e., a thin web feature and still
be machinable. In the example of the thin web, one could assume
that any feature less than a particular web “thickness” would be
unmachinable due to problems with material deflection. In this
case, the upper bound for slice spacing could be set equal to the
thinnest web thickness that is considered machinable given the
material used. The granularity of the STL model is controlled by
the chord height deviation CH and angle control AC. In our
tests, AC was held constant while CH was modified. This resulted
in several models of increasing granularity, approximated by the
number of triangular facets in the STL model. As expected, the
computation time for the visibility algorithm increased propor-
tionally with the number of slices. However, results also indicate
that the processing time increased linearly as the model granular-
ity was increased. As the number of triangular facets increase, so
do the number of segments on each chain of the slice geometry.
Table 1 presents data on the processing time for numerous
sample models of the Jack. The STL model granularity, presented
as a range from “extra coarse” to “extra fine,” was generated by
adjusting CH. Slice intervals were taken from 0.0025 in.
0.0635 mm between each slice, up to 0.040 in. 1.016 mm. In
each column of the table, the number of facets, CH, AC, and total
number of segments in the model are listed, along with the corre-
sponding computation times for the visibility algorithm. Using the
visibility data from the algorithm, a greedy solution gave a mini-
mum set of orientations required to machine the jack. The solution
is illustrated in Fig. 25. A second example is a model of the
human femur bone with an axis of rotation selected along the
length of the bone. The visibility algorithm determined that the
bone was 99.97% visible and completed the visibility mapping in
9.4 s. A final example is of a model turbine blade. Visibility map-
ping required 7.4 s, and it was determined that the turbine is
91.29% visible using its designed axis of rotation. The low-
visibility result should be expected, since the cylindrical hub of
the turbine would obviously not be visible from the circumference
of the part. For each of these models the greedy solutions are
illustrated in Fig. 26. One will note the two orientations grouped
beside each other on the right side of the turbine blade Fig.
26b. This is because the greedy heuristic does not guarantee
optimality and the extra orientation might be avoided if a new
seed orientation were chosen; however, optimizing the results is
outside the scope of the current work.
Once the set of orientations is known, toolpath plans can be
generated using CAM software using the orientation angles, max/
min depths of cut, and stock diameter from the visibility algo-
rithms. Several prototypes have been machined in the laboratory.
Although the intent is to integrate the visibility software with
CAM and automate process planning tasks, at present the steps of
toolpath processing are done manually. The following steps were
executed: i visibility software is executed; ii the CAD model,
oriented about the intended axis, is rotated through each of the
orientations of the visibility solution; iii the toolpath contain-
ment boundary is created using the stock and tool diameter, and
the length of the part; iv for each orientation, rough surface
pocket toolpaths MasterCAM are generated with minimum
depth at the stock radius and maximum depth set to the param-
eters given from the visibility software; and v NC code for each
Fig. 24 STL model and sample cross section
Table 1 Process times for visibility algorithm
C.H.
facets
STL resolution
Coarse Medium Fine
0.0075
865
0.0025
1990
0.000625
6578
Slice in No. segments time/s No. segments time s No. segments time s
0.0025 19 566 22.750 36 199 29.390 69 212 47.122
0.0050 9 772 11.230 18 178 14.671 34 458 23.389
0.0100 4 850 5.687 9 054 7.405 17 306 11.843
0.0200 2 375 2.875 4 597 3.907 8 683 6.281
0.0400 1 182 1.453 2 159 2.032 4 123 3.141
Fig. 25 Orientations required for machining
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orientation is combined manually into a file with fourth-axis rota-
tion commands.
The first prototype is the toy jack. The jack was machined on a
Haas VF-0 3-axis machining center. The number of orientations
provided by the visibility method was four. An indexer was used
to rotate the part about an axis parallel to the machine x-axis. A
tailstock with a dead center was used to provide rigidity. A tail-
stock with a three-jaw chuck, was not available at the time of
testing. The material used was 6061 Aluminum in the form of
1.375 in. 35 mm bar stock. Layer thickness was set at 0.005 in.
127 m while the spindle speed and feed rate were set to
7500 rpm and 350 ipm 8890 mm/min, respectively limits of
the machine. A 1/8 in. 3.175 mm flat-end mill at 1.5 in.
38.1 mm length was used. The part was created in 	3 h. Sacri-
ficial supports were added to the ends of the model 0.1 in.
2.54 mm diam cylinders. Figure 27a shows the prototype of
the jack in between machining operations, and the finished part is
shown in Fig. 27b.
The next model is of a half-scale human leg bone, the femur,
which was machined from 2 in. 50.8 mm round Delrin Acetal
stock material on a Fadal VM15. The spindle speed was 7500 rpm
and the feed rate was 300 ipm 7620 mm/min. A 1/8 in.
3.175 mm flat-end mill was used and the layer thickness was
0.003 in. 76 m. Figure 28a shows the femur bone model still
attached to the stock via three sacrificial supports while Fig. 28b
is the completed model. Total machining time was 	12 h.
Conclusions
The visibility method presented performs a critical function in
automated process planning for rapid machining. The approach
provides the data necessary for determining the minimum number
of 2 12-D toolpaths oriented about an axis of rotation needed to
machine the entire surface of a model. Using slice file information
as input, the method avoids the problems of feature extraction and
identification, an area that has not yielded the automated, robust
solutions that are required for rapid machining. This method is
also a significant improvement over existing methods because it
modifies the representation of the slice geometry in an effort to
seek a feasible visibility solution.
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